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In situ Neutron diffraction was used to investigate the phase evolution of the intermetallic phases during
sintering Ni and Ti powders to produce NiTi shape memory alloy (SMA). When sintered from elemental
powders, NiTi is produced through a complex reactive sintering mechanism resulting in up to 6 phases
present at the same time (α‐Ti (Ni), β‐Ti(Ni), Ti2Ni, NiTi, Ni3Ti and Ni). The susceptibility of the powder
compacts to forming surface oxides makes the large sampling volume provided by neutrons
indispensable. Four different powder combinations, all blended to 51 at% Ti : 49 at% Ni, were
investigated. The blends were : a low purity (LP) blend (25‐38 µm 99.5 wt% Ti with 3‐7 µm Ni), a high
purity (HP) blend (25‐38 µm 99.99 wt% Ti with 3‐7 µm Ni), a coarse Ti (CTi) blend (75‐90 µm 99.99 wt%
Ti with 3‐7 µm Ni) and a coarse Ni (CNi) blend (25‐38 µm 99.99 wt% Ti with 75‐125 µm Ni). These blends
permitted the effects of powder purity (LP blend vs. HP blend), Ti powder size (HP blend vs. CTi blend)
and Ni powder size (HP blend vs. CNi blend) on the sintering behaviour to be investigated.
Diffraction measurements were performed on compacted powder pellets as they were heated from 500
to 1200 °C at a heating rate of 2 °C/min in a molybdenum crucible. A spectrum was acquired
approximately every 2.5 min (or every 5 °C). The furnace was outfitted with a control thermocouple on
the outside of the crucible and a sample thermocouple on the inside of the crucible. To establish the
accuracy of the sample temperature, intrinsic thermal events within the specimens were used. The
control and specimen thermal couple signals were used to produce a ‘DTA ‐equivalent’ trace that was
compared to the DSC plots performed on the same powder mixtures. Figure 1 shows how closely the
DSC and neutron diffraction ‘DTA‐equivalent’ traces for the α‐Ti + Ti2Ni → β‐Ti eutectoid reaction in the
HP blend match up.
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Figure 1: Demonstration of sample temperature accuracy: α‐Ti + Ti2Ni → β‐Ti eutectoid reaction as
recorded by the DSC and the neutron diffraction ‘DTA‐equivalent’ .

The progression of phases for the four powder blends are presented in Figure 2 through Figure 5. The
2D‐Film plots (produced using Powder 3D [1]) show the changing crystal structures within the sample
with increasing temperature (note Mo has been subtracted from the spectrum to reduce confusion).
The red arrow indicates the temperatures of the Ti rich eutectic (β‐Ti + Ti2Ni → liquid) at 942 °C, the
orange arrow indicates the Ti‐rich eutectic (α‐Ti + Ti2Ni → β‐Ti) at 765 °C and the dark grey arrow
indicates the start of intermetallic formation within each sample.
Comparing the LP blend vs. the HP blend (Figure 2 vs. Figure 3 respectively) the formation of
intermetallics begins at similar temperatures (approx. 600 °C). While the rate of formation of Ti2Ni is
similar in both blends, the overall rate of intermetallic formation is higher in the LP blend vs the HP
blend. The more rapid development of NiTi in the LP blend is demonstrated by the faster increase in the
density of the NiTi line (2θ of 24 °) in the LP Blend. Ni3Ti is present in the LP blend by 675 °C whereas it is
not present in the HP blend until approximately 760 °C. The larger volume fraction of intermetallics in
the LP blend compared to the HP blend result in less β‐Ti observed in the LP blend. These results
indicate that purity of starting Ti powders affect diffusion and alters the rate at which the desired phase
(NiTi) is formed. This is important as previous studies have found Ti to be the slow diffusion element [2],
[3].
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Figure 2: 2‐D Film plot showing the phase evolution in the LP blend during heating from 500 to 1200 °C
at 2 °C/min[1].
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Figure 3: 2‐D Film plot showing the phase evolution in the HP blend during heating from 500 to 1200
°C at 2 °C/min[1].
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Figure 4: 2‐D Film plot showing the phase evolution in the C Ti blend during heating from 500 to 1200
°C at 2 °C/min[1].
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Figure 5: 2‐D Film plot showing the phase evolution in the C Ni blend during heating from 500 to 1200
°C at 2 °C/min[1].
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The effects of powder size are demonstrated in Figure 3 through Figure 5. In both cases (C Ti blend and C
Ni blend) the larger powders showed slower rates of intermetallic formation than the HP blend. This is
expected as larger powders produce longer diffusion distances. One feature that stands out for both the
C Ti blend and the C Ni blend is a sharp demarcation at the eutectic temperature (942 °C). This is due to
the thermal explosion mode of self‐propagating high temperature synthesis (TE‐SHS). TE‐SHS has been
correlated with the amount of β‐Ti(Ni) remaining in the specimen at the eutectic temperature [4]. The
TE‐SHS is more abrupt, and hence more powerful, in the C Ni blend than the C Ti blend. This is due to
the smaller surface to volume ratio of the Ni in the C Ni blend. Ni diffuses rapidly into Ti so a larger
diffusion distance through the Ti (as in the C Ti blend) is less of a problem than a large diffusion distance
through a Ni particle for intermetallic formation. The result is more β‐Ti(Ni) present at the eutectic
temperature in the C Ni blend and a larger TE‐SHS event. Due to the differences in the C Ti blend and the
C Ni blend two different phase evolution paths were followed after TE‐SHS. The large TE‐SHS event in
the C Ni blend produced so much heat that the result was the reduction to a ‘single phase’ (NiTi) almost
immediately. In the C Ti blend the TE‐SHS event resulted in the rapid consumption of ‘pure’ phases (i.e.
β‐Ti(Ni) and Ni) and the rapid increase in all three intermetallics before finally reducing to a ‘single
phase’ by 1050 °C.
A careful observer may note that at 1200 °C there is not a real single phase in Figure 2 through Figure 5.
Both NiTi and Ti2Ni are still present. This is despite the Ti2Ni peritectic at 984 °C. Ti2Ni(O) (or Ti4Ni2O) is
reported to be persistent in the microstructure of NiTi sintered from elemental powders [5]. To the
authors’ knowledge this is the first reported instance of the phase present at temperatures as high as
1200 °C.
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